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THE CENTRAL RAILWAY CASE
of fair ■representative^ to^Mr. O.

Mr. Copp laid that the g,--"2®*™™*-*

should be cut off from the County r,Ç*B' ™
of Westmorland. Moncton, with an * Hon' Mr McLeod said he gave place 
estimated population of about 12,000 to n.° man ln the House or In the 
was ENTITLED TO ITS OWN RE- Province ,n his regard for Acadian 
PRESENTATION. Its interests were Pf°ple aad he challenged anyone to 
different from those of the county, be- p .*? the,r fln*er uP°n any spoken or 
ing a railway and manufacturing cen- ,“en utterance of hla derogoUry 
tre, while the county though having 01 the French Acadian race. On the 
considerable manufacturing in small- c°ntrary he had spoken from public 
er towns, was largely an agricultur- P,atform® all over the province, ln 
al section. He was informed by many °f the principles of equal
people on both sides of politics that rl,hta *nd equal Justice to all Irre- 
they considered this bill in THE IN- BPectlve of class, color, religion or 
TERE8T8 OF BOTH CITY AND Sreed‘ Thl® bill was introduced live 
COUNTY. d*y® »EO and if there was any opposi-

CiUsens of the county very gener- î,on t0 ll.,n Westmorland there had 
ally thought they should not be over- . J1 &mp,e_, u®e £or BUch opposition 
ruled by the large vote of the city. to,have made ,tBelf known.
The results of many election contests xvIn, yeaf" \° co“f the P®°pl« of 
showed that some county people had Westmorland would agree that this 
wishes different from those of the hÎÜ °?Vf the,beBt pleceB of ïeglsla- 
city and they should by every princi- * on of the ®e88,on- 
pie of fair play be allowed to choose Mr. 8ormany.|
their own representatives. Some years Mr.Sormany said he wished to place 
ftf°ci”on‘ ^r‘ ®*a*r had set the City himself on record as opposed to this 
or St. John from the county and he hill, which he thought was one of the 
did not think the citizens of St. John worst pieces of legislation ever en- 
county would again wish to be plac- *cted by this House.. If such legisla- 
ed In the position to be overruled by Mon was in the interests of the coun- 
the larger vote of the city. The lead- ty and the province why was it not 
er of the Opposition thought that Monc- Introduced early in the session so that 
ton with 12,000 people, should have M*e people could have an opportunity 
a larger representation. The same to discuss It The people of Westmor- 
might be said of St. John city, but *and had more than once said they 
the population was not the only fact Preferred his friend (Leger,) as their 
to be considered. In distributing re- represantattve rather than O. M. Mel- 
presentatlon. Regard must be had to anBon a«d they would do so again. He 
compactness or area and all over Can- would ask that the consideration of 
■■ thinly settled country districts the bill be postponed until next year 
had smaller unit for representation when the House wgSd know more 
than cities. Critics would say that this ab°ut it. Gloucester was not given Just 
bill was to offset the large railway representation in this Housejul « 
v®te in the city of Moncton. THIS Pared with other counties.
WAS NOT 80. He thought those men bave four members and SwLjffÿ 
had the right to representation, al- ent<tled to only one member: 
though the present Finance Minister, 
when Premier of Nova Scotia did not 
think so and DISFRANCHISED ALL 
THE DOMINION ÇIVIL SERVANTS 
IN THAT PROVINCE. He had no de
sire to prevent railway men from 
voting, but did not think they and 
other citizens of Moncton should say 
who the representatives of the coun
ty should be. The leader of the Oppos
ition said there should be a redistri
bution all over the province. There 

, *reat difficulties in the way. Mr.
Blair attempted, but found no con
stituency willing for a decrease in 
representation, so he made some five 
or six additional.

Fredericton

M.Mr. Hum. WITH rHon Mr. «Id that no 6:
e nor ao 

em equal l(From the Newa of Toronto.)

When the Central Railway Commissioners had done "their work they found tnat in 
spite of the forgetful habit of a good many witnesses, and in spite of vanished books, they 

had secured a good grasp of the facts. Evidence from men outside the ring had illumina
ted many of the dark sayings from the Pugsley-McAvity harp, In formulating their con
clusions, therefore, they were in no sense speaking at random.

First they point out the remarkable nature of the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company, which never performed the functions of an incorporated company, Its active 
spit its were two members of the Government. That is to say, public money was granted by 
Tweedie and Pugsley to Tweedie and Pugsley. Such a policy, says the report, is unsound if 
not vicious.

The Cl.v!l Servante* “black list” agreeable to the company, 
which played a prominent part ln the Conditions Proposed.

ffy-t p'whe, tf zzrz £SSS
vanta concerning the discount on 
taxes which the chamberlain has not
allowed them

Aid. McGowan took advantage of the 
occasion to thank the Civil Servants 
for doing him the favor of retiring 
him to private life. He would return 
the compliment by supporting Aid.
Pickett's motion that they be allow 
ed the discount.

Aid Baskin was strongly opposed to 
granting the discount and so was Aid.
Frink.

The motion was lost.
The Recorder's Bills.

Fredericton, April 
I® the report of Mr.Flem 
on the resolution moved 
in-the Legislature Wed

Hon. Mr. Flemming si 
intention to confine hi 
the resolution. The lead 
position had delivered 
this side of the House i 
country should be condi 
willing to admit that th 
had a great deal more 
Pies of honesty than of 
financial affairs or the w 
Department when he wa 
eminent. As for the Hon 
Restigouche he could ht 
ing that in hla case a spl 
er had been spoiled to 
politician.

Mr. Currie—Ditto* ditt
Mr. Flemming then rc 

ution. The first paragri 
was the only true state 
resolution. The statemet 
750.22 was paid largely 
ly for work done and 
plied previous to 31st 0 
represented an over ex] 
that fiscal year was A 
MISLEADING 
Hon. gentleman of court 
It was Impossible to pre 

-tfN over of some accc 
ST-V Jdition that had ex 
wa»Entirely Incorrect In 
this amount had been ln< 
the end of the year. E'

ing the present year.
Present exemption on property to 

remain ln force.
Taxation agreement not to apply to 

future extensions of line, but new 
agreements to be made to cover such 
extensions.

City to agree not to oppose the St. 
John Railway Company’s efforts to 
take over Carleton Light and Power 
Company.

No assessment on the company to 
be less than $10.000 ft year, a sum 
greater than that now paid in taxes.

Five per cent, discount if taxes are 
paid before October 1

On Aid. Frink’s motion the asses
sors were requested to accept the 
statement of the St. John Railway 
Company before June 1, and the fol
lowing sub-committeee was appoint
ed to deal with the matter.

Aid. Elkin, Aid. Scully. Aid. Kelley. 
Aid. Frink and Aid. Baxter.

Petitions for Grants.
The Victorian Order of Nurses 

asked for a grant of $1,000, the Free 
Kindergarten Association for $800, 
the Natural History Society for $300.

The communications were ordered 
to be laid on the table until the comp
troller should Inform the board that 
there were funds from which the 
grants could be made.

The motive of the promoters as stated v as to develop coal mines in Queens county, 
Coal mining generally is profitable, It was not difficult therefore to secure the names of 
responsible respectable men for the directorate, No money was put up by any one of 
these men, The coal project was abandoned, but “the prospect of spending large sums of 
money under cover of the company was too alluring to be resisted. The Commissioners 
are impressed with the idea that it would have been far'bettér if the Government had spent 
the money directly and reported it in the public accounts,"

It was not the intention of those controlling the company—Tweedie and Pugsley—to 
keep books of accounts for public information, “The misuse made of the moneys, the fact 
that the advances far outran legitimate expenditure, made it imperative that to conceal the 
truth no uniform system of bookkeeping be adopted.”

The dual position of Tweedie and Pugsley was improper. "By their presence in the 
House of Assembly they were able to present such statements as were necessary to allay 
the suspicions of the Legislature and conceal from the country the true state of affairs.”
In the opinion of the Commissioners these men, "especially," should be asked for an 
counting. Putting the most charitable construction on the entire transaction, $134,035.35
was “diverted from its proper and legitimate channel.”

The situation is well pictured by the following quotation from the report! “Consider- 
ng that the doors were never locked, that nea ly a million dollars were tossed about with

out any special guardianship or any reasonable prospect of any one being called upon to ac
count, that temptation In its most seductive form was continually in the path of the politi
cians interested, it is not very difficult to understand how an amount even larger than $134 
035.35 might well have been switched from its legitimate course.”

The Commissioners say that Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Pugsley particularly were culpably 
negligent. They were appointed by the Legislature to watch the company's doings in the 
interest of the province, Yet by their conduct they laid themselves open to the gravest cen- 

The report comments on the fact that occasionally Mr, Tweedie made objections, but 
le had called into play "forces he could not control," The reasonable inference is that one 
of these "forces" was Mr. Pugsley, of whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier is prouder than

Recorder Skmnvr presented the fol 
lowing bills which were ordered to be 
paid: for services in connection with 
Clark contract, $150; for drawYhg up 
bills. $195.

Election Matters.
A bill of $248.63 for ex onuses con 

netted with the recetit civic election 
WA».ordered .to be paid.

Street Railway Taxation.
Hopper, secretary of the St. 

John Railway Company was heard in 
connection with the street rail wav tax
ation.

He presented the following condi
tions of taxation which he said were

II M. AND UN

com
ould
wasac-

ENGLAND’S DEFICIT IS OVER 
$78,000,000; THE MADDEST 

BUDGET EVER INTRODUCED

Mr. Maxwell.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the 

member for Gloucester (Sormany) 
was not opposing the bill on principle 
but only because It was brought in by 
the Government. The idea of this le
gislation was to protect the rural dis
tricts from the preponderating influ
ences of a city vote. Some of the gen
tlemen opposite did not represent tho 
county of Westmorland, but had their 
seats by the vote of the City of Monc
ton, which was large enough to over
ride the wish of the electors of the 
county. They had been defeated by 
tho vote of the county ln the last two 
or three elections, and two of the 
members were hi reality representa
tives from the City of Moncton. The 
Government party In Westmorland 
were Just as anxious to give good 
French representation as the Hon.gen- 
tleman could possibly be. He believ
ed the same principle should ap
ply to other counties and as soon as 
conditions in them were the

/
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London. April 

wealth ajul “the trade," which the li
quor business Is popularly called in 
the Liberal Government's budget 
which David Lloyd-George, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, presented In 
the House of Commons today, are 
made to bear a burden of L 15,762.- 
000 ($78,810.000) deficit of the fiscal 
year incurred by the old 
and the race with Germany for Dread
noughts.

The first comments of the'members 
of both parties indicate astonishment 
Pt the number and the sweeping na
ture of the changes in the country's 
financial system.

29.—Accumulated "The maddest budget ever Intro
duced," Sir Frederick George Banbury 
termed it during a speech In which he 
dec arcd that the new budget includ
ed every fad on the face of the earth.

Austin Chamberlain denounced it 
for imposing so large a proportion of 
he nation’s burdens on a few people 

by different uevices. John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish party, asserted that 
the whiskey tax imposed another bur-

wou
increased tax on tobacco, he declared, 
would be a cruel hardship to the poor 
of Ireland.

>
, ri

.. „ wa® a smaller place
than Moncton and differently situated 
ln regard to the County of York as 
compared with Moncton to Westmor
land. Though if there was any desire 
on the part of the people of Freder- 
leton or of the County of York for 
»uch a measure, he did not think this 
House would oppose their wishes. This 
bill did not pass any gerrymander, and 
breaking up of city or parish lines. 
It was received with general favor 
and the creation of the City of Monc
ton Into a constituency of itself was 
a Justifiable and proper thing to do.

Mb. Copp.
Mr. Copp had waited to hear

Kgsure. .i;
age pension

ever,
in Westmorland at the present time 
and they wanted representation free 
from the control of the city vote he 
would be in favor of giving It to them. 
The foundation of the principle of the 
bill was laid on right and Justice.

on Ireland, which the Nationalists 
Id resist by every means. The

ELECTORAL BILL PASSES AFTER ATTEMPT 
TO RAISE RACIAL CRY IS CRUSHED; ST. JOHN 

BENEFITTED TOO; LEGISLATURE PROROGUED
CONSPIRATORS ALREADY ON 

TRIAL; 250 WERE EXECUTED
ments in favor of this measure.aThe 
Premier said the Prime Minister of 
Nova Scotia disfranchised a number 
of L C. R. employes, but that should 
not influence this House. He (Copp) 
had talked with people on both sides 
of politics and never had he spoken 
to one who did not denounce this 
measure. Moncton and the county 
of Westmorland were closely allied 
a”d there was no demand for this 
bill. This was no new proposition. 
It was talked over on the very even- 
ng of the 3rd of March 1908. when 

his Conservative friends announced 
that the Government would cut 
Moncton off, and the he and hie col
leagues would not again be returned 

When a bill was brought In af
fecting one constituency there should 
be some demand for such legislation 
by tnat constituency.

If tais legislation was wanted by 
city council or by municipal council, 
then they should send delegations 
here asking for It. Hon. gentlemen 
opposite should have some little 
respect for the province, even if they 
had none for themselves. He would 
warn the Government that they were 
treading on dangerous ground.. They 
were treading on thin Ice as would be 
shown later on. Representatives of 
the various constituencies in this 
house should have some say In the ad
ministration of affairs that affect 
their constituencies, irrespective of 
whether they were supporters of the 
Government of the day or not. and 
by forcing this legislation through 
against the protest of representatives 
of the county, the Government was 
tak*?* a7ay ,fr°m Westmorland that 

.. right which she ought to have to «**.
The House went Into committee. Mr. ercise some Influence in matters par- 

Sproul ln the chair, to consider the tlcularly affecting the countv P 
bill to amend the New Brunswick be- L
Elections Act, which provides that Xl„ - J, ‘
the City of Moncton shall be erected teïÜLiXîïi ÎK. that the People of 
Into a separate constituency for pro- Westmorland did not know what was 
vlncial purposes. u °ü * Mouse or there would

Mr. Loger (Westmorland) Inquired Ï* “L el,e,‘i!or’ here either
upon whose demand the bill was ror.or a*alnst the bill. There was not 
brought forward. a de|nand for this legislation from

Hon. Mr. Hazen said It was on the more tha” a do8®n people ln the whole 
recommendation of a large number county* He was not afraid of the bill 
of the people both In the City of *I^rB01nal reaBonB but he feared 
Moncton and throughout the County . niight work disastrously to the 
of Westmorland. Acadian representation In this House

The Acadlans were about one-third 
of the population of Westmorland and 
with the close vote In the county the 
large Acadian vote of the city might 
be necessary In order to elect their 
candidates. But this bill took away 
from the French vote of the city the 
right to help' elect an Acadian repre
sentative for the county, If the Gov
ernment wanted to gerrymander West- 
moiland let them give due representa
tion. Give two members for the city 
of Moncton with 16,000 people and 
four members to 36,000 people ln the 
county.

Mr. Sweeney thought no more In. 
iqltoue and vicious legislation was 
ever brought before this house. The 
number of representatives might be 
reduced and If a general redistribu
tion bill was brought down he might 
consider it reasonable. Even If the 
bill proposed giving the City If Con. 
cton two representatives and leaving 
the county with four, he would not 
object. He did not think the result 
desired by the Government would be 
obtained by the bill. There was no 
demand for It from the City of Monc
ton or the County of Westmorland.

The motion to adopt the flrat c;: 
tlon of the bill was agreed to on div
ision. 21 to 13.

HON. J. K. FLEMI

THAT WAS PRE8ENT1 
THE 20th OCT. WAS I 
CHARGED UP TO TH 
YEAR 1908. The charge t 
of $215,781.40 was the 1 
by the old Government 
change of Government was 
correct, as this sum was 
81st Oct.. 1907, a fact whl 
gentleman could easily 
tained. This was all that 
ment had added to the c 
They hod TAKEN CAR I 
THE EXPENDITURES 
BY THE OLD GOVERN* 
AFTER THE 1st OF NOV. 
PAID THEM OUT OF Th 
UE OF THAT YEAR. It w 
incorect to say the Gove 
started with a clean sheet 

Old Government or 
The leader of the Opp, 

the old Government must 
ed on trial, a position wh 
tlrely Illogical. What was 
of the Opposition in this 
Was It not to discredit t 
ment? To displace It AND 
THEMSELVES? In such a 
the comparison between t 
the new remained 
was plain to see whv the 
opposite WANTED THE P. 
TED OUT, BUT THAT C< 
BE DONE. They had the si 
and supporters around t 
that the old Government 
they were to come into pc 
WOULD BE THE SAME C 
NAVIGATING THE 8HIF 
SAME OLD WAY.

These Old Accour 
The Public Works Depar 

the 31st Oct.. 1907 to the 2 
1908. paid out $97,491, and c 
$45,067 was bonded, the b 
paid out of the revenue c 
there was no evidence tha 
ed to the previous year. I 
whole expenditure up to t 
of the session was $128,21 
portion of this amount was

jConspirators.
nstantlnople, April 29.—The Con

stitutionalists have lost no time in 
bringing the conspirators in the re
cent rising to trial. The military court 
sitting in the War Office today con- 
ilemned about 250 prisoners to death 
and they were executed. Nadir Pasha 
the second eunuch of the palace.whose 

j- sentence was pronounced yesterday 
f was banged at dawn on (lie Galata

Fredericton, N. B.. April 29.—When 
the House met this morning Mr. Le
ger (Westmorland) inquired If It was 
the Intention to have the amended 
Highway Act printed In French for 
general distribution.

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought It should 
be done.

Bills to Incorporate the St. John Val
ley Railway Company, to amend the 
act Incorporating the Aluminum Pro
duction Company and to amend the 
act incorporating the Canadian Ter
minal Railway Co. were considered In 
committee of the whole and agreed to 
with amendments.

Factories Act.

flwu his decision upon the point after rebridge and his great body was viewed 
by thousands in the early morning 
hours.

The National Assembly which met 
today under the presidency of Said 
Pasha decided that the Sultan. Meh- 
med V. should take the oath of the 
constitution within a week. The as
sembly also ratified the deportation of 
Abdul Hamid to Salonlkl. It is not ex
pected that the new cabinet will be 
completed before Saturday.

dents of the province were placed by 
the Government sending In foreigners 
who contributed nothing and who put 
counties to large expense.

Hr. Hazen said suggestions of mem
bers for Victoria were worth consider- 
her for Victoria were worth consider- 
siderable expense he thought when 
these foreigners were brought In and 
he would take the matter up when he 
went to Ottawa.

It had become a grievance In small 
counties like Sunbury and Victoria to 
pay expenses of criminal prosecutions.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell did not think the 
Dominion Government was doing any 
work In the province at all. It was 
the contractors who were bringing In 
the men. The Municipal Act gave full 
power and should be enforced.

The Amended Act.
The act was amended to read that 

persons not ratepayers In the province 
cun be prevented from working In any 
county without license.

The bill to authorize Madawaska 
county to Issue debentures was agreed 
to and the several bills were reported.

The House took recess until 3 p.m.
At the beginning of the afternoon 

session a bill respecting rates and 
taxes was read a third time and pass-

Elsctions Act.

More Bi'ls.
The bill to amend the New Bruns

wick Cold Storage Company Act whs 
read a third time. The bill relating to 
the town of Campbcllton was agreed 
to. also the bill to facilitate the taking 
of valuation in Victoria county.

License Fee For Laborers. Mr. Robinson.
Mr. Robinson said the statement 

was made that members for the West
morland did not represent the county, 
but had been defeated in the county 
for the past two or three elections. 
He had figures before him for the 
election of 1903 and the vote outside 
the City of Moncton totals for the 
four highest candidates. Copp, 3.090: 
Robinson. 3.061; Black. 3.034; Melon- 

3,032 This should be a sufficient 
reply to the statement that he and 
Mr. Copp did not represent the 
ty of Westmorland.

In reply to a question by Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell, Mr. Robinson said, thre was 
a small county majority against the 
present members in the election of 
1908. Why was Westmorland not to 
have the same measure of the fair 
play as accorded to other counties? 
Why not give Westmorland county 
four representatives and if it was 
wished to set the City of Moncton 
apart, give It two members.

Mr. Maxwell.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said the gentle

man who had Just taken his seat, 
omitted to read the election returne 
for Westmorland county outside the 
City,°LM°ncton ,or general election 
lows1908 * bUt he wou,d d<> eo as fol
lows: Black. 3,166; Mahoney, 3,189; 
Sumner, 3,180; Melanson, 2,982. these 
were supporters of the present Gov- 
ol?«,?eno Robinson, 3.033; Copp, 
2,981; Sweeney, 2,964; Leger, 2,910.

These figures showed that but for 
THE TREMENDOUS VOTE OF CITY
THEMwi,?L°5l, •WAWFEO
THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE OF 
THE COUNTY NEITHER OF THE 
HON. GENTLEMEN WOULD NOW 
h5u«ECÏÜ7'.S0 A e,?T ,N THE
HOUEE, and they were here, the rlr- 
tual representatives of the city of 
Moncton and not of the 
Westmorland.

The House went Into committee up
on the bill respecting Municipalities, 
which was explained by Mr. Tweed- 
dale. It was proposed to authorize 
municipalities to impose a license fee 
of $3 on persons not lutepayera In the 
province who went Into a countv to 
work temporarily. S >me of the muni
cipalities had been pu: to a very large 
expense In the administration of Jus
tice by reason of the many foreigners 
employed In railway and other work 
and the collection of a license fee from 
these laborers would assist the muni
cipalities to a small extent and re
coup themselves for that expenditure.

Hon. Mr. Hazen doubted If the mun
icipalities had a right to impose a tax 
on laborers on the transcontinenal 
Railway as it was a Government work.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said there was 
every reason why these foreigners 
coming into a county to work for a 
short time should pay a license fee and 
he thought the bill should pass. With 
reference to collecting a tax on labor 
era oh the Transcontinental Railway, 
that company could be left with the 
county council to find out for them
selves.

There were many other non-resi
dent laborers that a county had the 
right to protect Itself against.

Mr. Sweeney said the question was 
a very large one and bad been before 
the House before and he thought It 
should receive more attention than 
could be given It In the closing hours 
of the session. To pass a bill with
out full consideration might Involve 
the county councils In a lot of trou-

MURPHY WILL 
CASE FINALLY 

DISPOSED OF

ROYAL BANK’S 
STOLEN $2,000 
WAS INSURED

WMr. Lowell moved that the order 
for a third reading of the bill to am
end the Factories Act be discharged. 
The motion was lost by 11 votes to 27. 
Mr. Burchlll voting with the Opposi
tion.

Mr. Burchlll said last evening re
ference was made to the fact that 
the member for Westmorland (Copp) 
had refrained from voting on the Wo
man’s Suffrage Bill. He (Burchlll) had 
paired with Mr. Copp on that question.

The Stevenson Case.
Mr. Tweeddale said he had made 

some references to dismissals of of
ficials to make place for men who 
were no better and no more honest. 
John Ryan In Victoria county, was 
dismissed to make room for John B. 
Stevenson, and everyone in Victoria 
county knew there was no comparison 
between the two men as regards their 
character in the community.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the member 
was not speaking to a question of 
privilege, but opening up again the 
whole question of dismissals.

Mr. Tweeddale said that the ver
acity of his statements had been ques
tioned and he wished to submit evi
dence to verify what he had said 
about Mr. Stevenson.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the 
her for Victoria wished 
davits at this late hour so they could 
go through the country without reply. 
The Surveyor General intended to In
vestigate the whole matter, and it was 
unfair for the member to place hla 
side before the country without op- 
nortvnity for Mr. Stevenson to be 
heard.

Mr. Robinson (Westmorland) said 
It was not Mr. Stevenson whose ver
acity was questioned but it was the 
Hon. member for Victoria. Surely the 
member had a right to read affida
vits to refute what had been said 
•aid against him.

Judge Armstiong in a lengthy de
cision: finally disposed of the wiircase 
of James Murphy, which has been be
fore the Probate Court tor a long time. 
The deceased by his will left his real 
estate to Ills brother and sister-in-law 
for life and then to his sister. There 
not being sufficient personal property 
to pay the debts, the devisees after 
considerable delay sold the realty, and 
agreement, left to the decision of the 
debt. Some disputed claim* were, by 
agreement, left to the edcislon of the 
court. Thn question arose as to whe
ther or not the executor should have 
to bear the full loss occasioned by de
lay In applying for leave to sell the 
realty when the personal property was 

: Insufficient to pay the debts and the 
r court held that hereafter the executor 
or administrator would have to bear 
the full loss occasioned thereby.

The claims of Christopher J. Kans, 
tie executor for $802.08, and Frank 
Bptttel, Jr., tor $80.19, were al
lowed in full. The claim of John Mur- 

. Phy. a brother for $866 for four and a 
i hslf years’ board was reduced to $216.- 
i 60, deceased having supplied meat and 
l vegetables to his brother quite liber- 
i ally during that period, of which no 
; amount was kept or payment made.
Tie claim of Teresa Elizabeth Mur- 

I a sister-in-law, for $80.19, arising 
! out Of nursing deceased during his III- 

was allowed In full but not as a 
red claim, there being no con- 

••ct, and the claimant not being in 
Miasod'a emifoy. The claim of John 
Hnrply, the brother for $60. also for 
vslng, was not allowed, that much 
■Big expected of a brother. The bal- 

available for distribution was 
Bled, and same ordered to be paid 
a first and final dividend

Dr. R, N. Colter, post office Inspect
or. returned to the city by the Montre
al train last evening. He has been 
for two days in Dalhouste, conducting 
the Investigation of the robbery of 
tne mails -which took place on the 
Dalhouste branch train, on the night 
of the 26th.

The Inspector said last evening that 
little progress had been made in the 
detection of the thief. The boots found 
in the shed where the bags 
opened, and the envelopes which were 
returned to the bag after the contents 
of the registered letters were removed 
did not form a clu of any value.

Several theories had been formed as 
to the particulars of the robbery with 
the value of most of which the in
spector was not greatly Impressed. 
None of the post office employes were 
suspected, he said.

Some suspicion attaches to a man 
seen on board the train, who left the 
Maritime Express at Campbellton. De
tective Noble le continuing the invest! 
gallon.

The large package of bills, amount
ing to $2,000 which was being sent 
from the Dalhouste branch of the 
Royal Bank to the branch here, and 
which constituted the bulk of the boo
ty, had been insured by the Bank.
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Mr. Neblnsen Object,.
Mr. Roblneon (Westmorland) «Id 

the object of the bill was very appar
ent. It was not for the general Im
provement of electoral conditions, 
but solely designed to help the Con
servative party In Weitmorland. He 
thought thla design would prove de
lusive. though no doubt It would re
duce Uie Liberal majority. Through
out the province there were many In
equalities In representation, and if 
the Government were contemplating 
Improvement, they would look out for 
It before turning their attention to 
Westmorland. It was «mall politics, 
unjust and unfair, to single out the 
City of Moncton. Why not taka the 
City of Fredericton, or the County of 
Sunbury and place them on an equal 
footing. Sunbury with only «,000 peo- 

Mr. Woods though the people of our »le *’nt two reprewntatlv«. West- 
own county must be protected. By the 5®rl*,ld wl,h 42'##0 «ot only four, 
morning papers he saw where a The complaints had been made of 
Queens county man had been slabbed llle «mount of time taken up by tho 
by s foreigner who wu there without members from Weitmorland, but each 
paying any tag, and the county would representative of Westmorland repre- 
be put to large eipenae to deal with eented 11,000 people. The Premier 

having heavy crlm- only represented about 2700 people, 
penses already Incurred. »nd If there was any Justice In the

Mr. Haien said County councils al- Government's efforts they would look 
ready had power to license men work- Hret to remedying the Irregularities 
Ing at any occupation who were not throughout the province. He would 
ratepayers In such county, and also protest against such Inimical legisla
te prevent non-reeldente from work- tlon. When Charlotte with 22,000 peo- 

_ pie got four members, why should

iiîh 'aoozdh.o»u.T,,Mrzb^n^orthe^^bg

‘Y ^ v , • •• -tj- ,

mem- 
to read affi- ble.

Mr. Sllpp stated that the county 
council of Queens passed a resolution 
unanimously asking for this legisla
tion and he thought it should pass.

The object of the bill was to protect 
the counties from the very heavy char
ges some had been put to and all were 
likely to be put to from the many for
eign laborers employed for short 
periods In the province.
’•-Jjion. Mr. Hazen said there was al
ready a provision In the municipali
ties act under which the county coun
cils could Impose a tax on non-resi
dents coming into the county to work. 
He believed they could not legally 
tax laborers on the Government rail
way and he did not see what good 
would be accomplished by passing the

IN ST.county of

Mr. Byrne.
Mr. Byrne «Id the bill :#overattempt on the pert of the *Oo™

be convinced thet they WEftE NOT One Man One v„.SERIOUS IN OPPOSING THIS ’ ,?"* Ve‘*
MEASURE. Mr. Leger had «Id he .ï.,,™ ? *.'! °?y,td •» •*»!-
wee not oppoeed to the bill. Mr. Copp UnM voUnMn «J*?,, bl!L »rov,d,“S 
had thrown out the suggestion that .5 CRJ of 8t. Johnthe Government was treading on thin îïîïJÎ JÎÎ? ,have a Tote ln the 
Ice In enacting this legislation. He pre- ^/Î^Codd «m th.?*»», a ai 
turned the Hon. gentleman had in n JtBL “jL, at the Acad,an P«o- 
mind what had been exoresieii hv P the Province were not pre-S. L7«iu.. th. Z of tMe of Zuere noMh.^Pr^M r 'ht .S0l'c,t0r
an Acadian repreeentatlve In the « the'? chlmm™ U“ C0U°' 
Home. He would any on behalf of the the poelllon th« P‘
Government perty that it wu far P " 
from tholr wish to taka away any part 
of the Acadian representation In the 
House. The Government party had 
brought an ADDITIONAL ACADIAN 
REPRESENTATIVE TO THE HOUSE 
IN THE PERSON OF THE HIGHLY 
ESTEEMED REPRESENTATIVE 
PROM NORTHUMBERLAND (AL-

J.E. KEITH, OF 
SUSSEX, NEAR 

DROWNING

Montreal, April 29.—The 
Ians In Washington, D. C„ 
sent time very much stirred 
the withdrawal from the 
one of their youngest and 
raising clergymen. Rev. G. X 
curate of 8t. John's Eplsco 
and acting rector of Trinity 
Arlington National ceme 
Troop, who Is a son of R 
borne Troop, rector of Si 
church, Montreal, has beco 
liter of the Untarlan chu 
•aid that he will not be : 
merely resign from the 
Episcopal Church, but wl 
tually unfrocked because c 
mature acceptance of hie i 
before his resignation had 1 
upon by the Right Rev. Al 
Ing, Bishop of Washington.

When Rev. Mr. G. Osbo 
was spoken to this mornln 
Ing hie son’s renunciation < 
gllcan faith, he said that e 

he could give n 
on the subject, «

J
Mon. Mr. McLeod. many evl-

Merely Insinuations.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer stated that the 

member for Victoria had dealt In In
sinuations and had not made a charge.

Mr. Stevenson denied the Insinua
tions and demanded an Investigation. 
It was hie (Orimmer'e) purpose to 
hold a thorough investigation under 
oath Into the matter at which the 
member for Victoria and all others 
Interested would have full opportunity 
to appear with such evidence as they 
had to offer. If It was shown that Mr. 
Stevenson was not a fit man he could 
assure the House he would not be 
retained In office.

Hon. Mr. Speaker said that while 
the Hon. member for Victoria certain
ly had a right to speak to a question 
of privilege he had 
to how far he could go under the rules 
in reading affidavits to support state- 
ments he might make. He woifld give

liters. 8. B. Bustln. advocate for 
executor. Dr. A. W. MacRae for the 
tbér and sister-in-law, and T. P. 
an for the brother-in-law.

measure.
bill.

~~ •paelal to Tha Standard.
Water la Going Down. Suuei. April 29.—J. Everett Keith

trip, to reach Coles Island, fishing In the river near Roachrllle, 
iZf# fill ^Tnm wJ? and ,0,,n* hle balance fell In the 

wa. ï&fft. £!M£ V'ïlmZ who'were’^ieor*

le'being bna^ht ^ “

him in addition to 
Inal ex

He took
■ ■ ■ representation of
tea Acadian people would be Jeopar- 
dlied by thla lagtelatlon, becauw 
Many Acad lane had removed from 
the parlahee about Moncton Into the 
olty, and by thla bill they would not 
have n vote for a French candidate 
became the dtp 
Inate an EnglUh <

Continued en pan 4.
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